
IMPERIAL Ace provided Manor 
House with its first winner of 2023 
when scoring on the all-weather at 

Newcastle on January 12.
Rossa Ryan was enjoying his first suc-

cess for Hugo as the three-year-old colt, 
who is owned by Michael Blencowe and 
J P M O’Connor, scored in a 1m novice 
stakes.

Imperial Ace led inside the final fur-
long, coming home one and a quarter 
lengths to the good over favourite Laser 
Guided, with last-time-out scorer Gold-
en Passport back in third.

It was a first victory, at the second 
time of asking, for the son of Lope De 
Vega, who had finished a promising 
third on his debut at Wolverhampton

And just 24 hours after Imperial Ace’s 
success, Self Aclaim doubled the yard’s 
tally for the year when scoring in a 7f 
novice stakes at the same venue.

The Roof Partnership’s three-year-old 
looked set for a straight-forward victory 
when Ross Coakley pressed on at the 
furlong pole. However, odds-on favour-
ite Razoni finished with a rattle and was 
just a short head down as the two horses 
flashed past the post together.

It was a second victory in just over a 
month for Ross and the son of Aclaim, 
who were also successful in a 7f maiden 
at Wolverhampton on December 12.

On that occasion Self Aclaim ran on 
well to come home two lengths to the 
good over Godolphin’s Pherenikos, who 

was sent of the long odds-on favourite, 
and three other rivals.

Glittering Choice had come agonis-
ingly close to getting MHS’s 2023 cam-
paign off to a dream start when filling 
the runner-up spot in a 1m4½f handicap  
at Newcastle on January 2.

Clifford Lee was in the saddle as the 
yard’s first runner of the year took the 
lead inside the final quarter of a mile.

And John Brown’s homebred four-
year-old filly looked set to score at 25-1 
until collared by 7-4 second favourite 
Sky Breeze inside the final 100 yards. 
Nevertheless, it was close to a career-
best performance for the daughter of 
Havana Gold, who was successful at 
Carlisle in August.
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THE team at MHS enjoyed 
welcoming owners to the 
yard for a pre-Christmas 
get-together on Wednesday, 
December 21

Dozens of those with 
horses in training at MHS 
were in attendance to see 
their charges on the gallops, 
before retiring to the own-
ers’ lounge for mulled wine 
and mince pies in the com-
pany of Hugo and Michael 
Owen.

Fortunately, 
it was a 
bright, 
sunny day, 
with clear 
blue skies to 
the fore, as the 
horses were put through 
their paces  

“It was great to welcome 
so many of those who have 
supported us so loyally 
to the yard to enjoy some 
hospitality, reflect on the 
past 12 months, and look 
forward to 2023,” enthused 
Hugo.

“I always enjoy these 
occasions and shall look for-
ward to similar events over 
the course of the next year.”

Top juvenile 
is off to stud
DUBAWI Legend, who Hugo 
trained to finish second 
behind Native Trail in the 
2021 Dewhurst, has been 
retired.

Rated joint-second high-
est juvenile on European 
classifications that year, the 
son of Dubawi went on to 
land the Group 3 Goldene 
Peitsche over six furlong at 
Baden-Baden last season. 
It was one of two victories 
for Dr Ali Ridha’s colt, who 
earned almost £170k in 
prize money.

Dubawi Legend will take 
up stallion duties at Starfield 
Stud, in Mullingar County 
Westmeath.

Festive fun 
for owners

MANOR HOUSE

Imperial Ace and Rossa 
Ryan score at Newcastle

MHS off the mark 
for 2023 with Ace



 
Hugo surpasses £1m  
in winnings in 2022

HUGO bagged more 
than £1m in prize 
money in 2022.

During the course 
of the year, he was 
responsible for 45 
winners, including 
two overseas, with 
all but four coming 
after he took the 
reins at MHS in mid 
March.

In addition to 45 
winners, from 428 
runners Hugo had 
149 placed horses, 
as he accumulated 
£1,145,800 in prize 
money.

The yard’s most 
productive month, 
in terms of both 
winners and prize 
money, came in 
June when MHS’s 

eight successes 
contributed to earn-
ings of very nearly 
£340,000.

While the over-
whelming majority 
of the stable’s prize 
money was earned 
at home, Brad The 
Brief’s victory in the 
Group 2 Greenland 
Stakes at the Curragh 
in May was worth al-
most £60,000, while 
Dubawi Legend won 
more than £26,000 
when winning the 
Group 3 Goldene Pei-
tsche at Baden Baden 
in August.

MHS’s highest 
earner in 2022 was 
Flaming Rib, who 
netted more than 
£160k. 

Brad The Brief, second left, scoring in Ireland

Yard visit will boost 
coffers of hospice
MHS is looking for-
ward to welcoming 
guests of St Luke’s 
Cheshire Hospice to 
the yard on Friday, 
April 21.

The visit is one of a 
series of fundraising 
events the hospice 
has lined up for 2023.

So, if you know 
anyone who’d like to 
visit MHS and, in so 
doing, boost the cof-
fers of such a worth-
while cause, do, 
please, point them in 
the direction of the 
St Luke’s website for 
more details.

Tickets available for 
Chester’s 2023 dates
TICKETS and hospi-
tality packages for 
Chester racecourse’s 
2023 fixtures are 
now on sale.

You can ensure 
your place at any 
of the course’s 15 
race days, including 
the Boodles May 
Festival, by going to 
the website at www.
chester-races.com.

Chester’s season 
will get under way 

with Boodles May 
Festival City Day on 
Wednesday, May 10, 
and conclude, five 
months later, with 
the Season Finale  on 
Saturday, October 14.

And this year the 
course is rewarding 
customers who book 
early with the best 
ticket prices. So, the 
sooner you book, the 
better price you’ll 
get!
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MANOR House has be-
gun the new year in 
sparkling form.

In addition to victories for the 
three-year-olds Imperial Ace 
and Self Aclaim, see Page 1, two 
of the yard’s elder statesman 
have also been back in the win-
ner’s enclosure.

Derek Passant’s five-year-old 
stayer Solent Gateway won a 
valuable 2m½f handicap at Wol-
verhampton on January 16 and 
24 hours later Middleham Park 
Racing’s four-year-old Nolton 
Cross was successful in a 1m4f 
handicap at Southwell.

While Solent Gateway per-
formed with credit on several 
occasions last year, most notea-
bly when third behind Trueshan 

in the Northumberland Plate at 
Newcastle in June, he was win-
ning for the first time since the 
summer of 2021.

Ross Coakley was in the sad-
dle as the son of Awtaad kept 
on well inside the final half fur-
long to see off the challenge of 
favourite Bareboim, who was 
looking for a fifth victory since 
the end of October.

“At this stage, the all-weather 
championship finals at New-
castle on Good Friday are very 
much the plan for Solent Gate-
way,” said Hugo.

“I wouldn’t normally back 
up a horse so quickly, but he 
responded well and, moreover, 
needs to run three times on the 
all-weather [between 18.10.22 

and 01.04.23], or win a fast-track 
qualifier, in order to run in the 
final.”

Solent Gateway has now 
won three of his 22 races, being 
placed on eight other occasions, 
and bagged more than £75,000 
in prize money.

For the second year in succes-
sion, Nolton Cross was winning 
on his seasonal debut. P J Mc-
Donald was aboard the son of 
Dark Angel as he ran on bravely 
to repel the late challenges of 
Vega Sicilia and Haku.

It was the four-year-old geld-
ing’s second career victory from 
13 starts, he has also filled the 
runner-up spot on five occa-
sions, and took his earnings past 
the £20,000 mark.

MHS begins year 
in sparkling form

Put your knowledge of 2022 season to the test
WITH Hugo’s second season at 
MHS under way, here’s an oppor-
tunity to test your knowledge of 
the yard’s 2022 campaign.
[1] Which Al Shaqab gelding pro-
vided Hugo with his first winner 
from MHS?
[2] Which jockey’s sole winner 
for the yard was also Hugo’s first 
winner from MHS?
[3] Which horse gave Hugo his  

first Chester May Festival win-
ner?
[4] Who were the yard’s two 
overseas winners in 2022?
[5] Which three-year-old won 
three times in 2022?
[6] In October, which horse gave 
the Michael Owen Racing Club 
its first winner?
[7] How many two-year-old win-
ners did MHS have in 2022?

[8] Which horse won twice for 
MHS after two years jumping 
with Philip Hobbs?
[9] Which jockey taking at 
least 10 rides for MHS in 2022 
boasted the highest strike rate? 
[10] How many rides did former 
stable jockey Richard Kingscote 
have for MHS last year?
l Look out for the answers in Feb-
ruary’s Manor House Monthly.

JANUARY JOY

Hugo oversees the 
horses in the snow

http://www.chester-races.com
http://www.chester-races.com
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Stable lad Adam is 
eyeing visit to States

LIVERPUDLIAN 
Adam Pike will 
celebrate the third 
anniversary of his 
arrival at MHS later 
this month.

Adam, who hails 
from Bootle, in 
Liverpool, has been a 
stable lad at the yard 
since January 2020, 
having previously 
worked for Taporley-
based Lisa William-
son.

He attributes his 
interest in horses to 
his uncle, who was 
a conditional jockey 
with trainer Jimmy 
Moffatt in Cumbria. 
He took Adam riding, 

as a child which led, 
ultimately, to him 
pursuing a career in 
racing.

Adam says his 
favourite horse 
at the yard is  the 
three-year-old geld-
ing ‘Wolfie’, better 
known as Wolf Of 
Kingstreet.

In his spare 
time, Adam, whose 
favourite meal is sea 
bass and mash, en-
joys socialising in the 
pub and travelling –
on which subject, he 
says that he’s never 
been to America but 
would dearly love to 
do so!

Adam Pike joined MHS in January 2020

horse before February this 
year,” Sue told the Racing Post 
after watching the couple’s blue-
checked silks carried to victory 
for the first time.

“We bought two two-year-
olds, who we put into training 
at Manor House, and it’s the best 
experience we’ve ever had. It 
was either buy the horses or an 
Aston Martin. We’ve had a ball.”

Indeed, super, special, awe-
some might well have described 
the Liverpool-based couple’s 

emotions as they celebrated 
their first winner with just their 
seventh runner.

“I’m made up for them,” said 
the Maguires’ son Jamie as he 
proudly watched his parents col-
lect the prize. “I think this is a life 
dream coming true.”

And his father wasn’t about 
to disagree. “We’re absolutely 
over the moon,” enthused Pete. 
l Pete and Sue go under the spot-
light in MHS’s owner Q&A on 
Page 4.

HUGO PALMER
After a quiet break 
for me, MHS has hit 
the ground running
OUR first Christmas together in Cheshire as 

a family was wonderful. After all the stress 
and upheaval of 2022, it was great to have a 
quiet, relaxing time with just Vanessa and our 
two children, Tatiana and Earnest.

Happily, on a professional level, the new year 
has been rather more eventful and, as we hoped 
it would, the yard has really hit the ground 
running – with four winners from our first nine 
runners.

Indeed, it looked for a while as if we might 
get off the mark with our first runner of 2023, 
only for Glittering Choice to be headed inside 
the final half furlong of the Newcastle handicap 
she contested on January 2.

Fortunately, we didn’t have to wait too long 
to rectify the situation, with Imperial Ace suc-
cessful at Newcastle on January 12 and three 
more winners following in the next five days.

For all that we enjoyed some notable success-
es last year, we want to do better and it’s great 
to have a few winners on the board already. 
Of course, it’s not the peak point of the season 

but if we can keep the horses in the health that 
they’re in and reach double figures before the 
turf season starts, at the beginning of April, that 
will give us a great platform to build on. 

FRANKIE Dettori has long been one of 
racing’s biggest assets and, while I’m sure 

he won’t be walking away from the sport com-
pletely, there are going to be some big boots to 
fill when he retires from race riding at the end 
of this year.

The Queen was another wonderful ambas-
sador for our game and to lose her and Frankie 
in such quick succession will be a major blow to 
the profile of the sport.

Unfortunately, I don’t think you can manu-
facture personalities such as Frankie – it just 

happens organically – but touch wood someone 
will come along to fill the void. Who knows, 
perhaps Oisin Murphy, who’s set to return from 
suspension in the next three or four weeks, can 
become the next superstar jockey who raises 
the profile of racing amongst the general public.

In the meantime, I dearly hope that Frankie 
will be able to ride a winner or two for MHS in 
2023 and that his ‘farewell tour’ will provide 
racing with a much-needed shot in the arm.

AS I’ve mentioned previously, we removed 
some of the running rails from the gallops 

here at MHS at the end of last year and I think 
the young horses are already reaping the ben-
efits. It seems to me, they’re more clued up and 
know their jobs better, which has been really 
pleasing.

Moving forward, Michael and I are incredibly 
ambitious and will be looking to make more 
tweaks and improvements with a view to get-
ting the very best out of all the horses at MHS. 
With that in mind, I’m very keen to develop the 
grass gallops here though, realistically, that will 
take some time and won’t be in place before the 
spring, or summer, of 2024.

In the shorter term, I think a treadmill would 
deliver significant benefits and, while Rome 
wasn’t built in a day, that’s something which I’d 
like to think may be in place later this year.

MEET THE TEAM 

Debut success is 
source of delight

Some of the string 
on the gallops at MHS

NEW owners Pete and 
Sue Maguire enjoyed 
an early Christmas pre-

sent when Supaspecialawesome 
provided them with their first 
winner at Wolverhampton on 
December 18.

It was third time lucky for the 
two-year-old son of Cotai Glory 
who, having finished second on 
his first two starts, got up inside 
the final furlong of a 7f novice 
stakes under Jack Mitchell.

“We’d never owned a race-
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rable day of your racing 
life? Supaspecialawesome 
providing us with our first 
winner on December 18 of 
last year.
What is your earliest racing 
memory? Pete: Arkle, but 
very hazy. And the 1967 
Grand National, in which 
every horse except Foinavon 
either fell or refused at the 
23rd fence. Sue: The Grand 
National. 
If you were taking someone 
racing for the first time, 
where would you go and 
why? Sue: Aintree. Pete: As-
suming its spring or summer, 
it would have to be Chester. 
It’s close and compact with 
a great atmosphere and usu-
ally lots to do  / look at if you 
lose interest in the racing! In 
winter, Aintree is less than 
10 minutes from our house. 
What was the last film you 
saw? Pete: The Pale Blue Eye. 
Sue: The Glass Onion – it was 
crap!
What was the last book 
you read? Sue: Fairytale by 
Stephen King. Pete: Bet Your 
Life – one of Joe McNally’s 
Eddy Malloy books.
If you had to choose a single 
‘Desert Island Disc’ what 
would it be? Pete: I love mu-
sic and have a very eclectic 

taste – might need  a long 
time to choose just one. Bat 
Out of Hell by Meatloaf per-
haps. Sue: Pavarotti’s Return 
to Sorrento.
Who do you most admire 
and why? Sue: Pete – he’s 
achieved so much. Pete: Nev-
er think in terms of ‘most’, 
just what I admire about 
somebody, because even 
people you dislike usually 
have something admirable 
about them. Lester Piggott 
in terms of single minded 
determination, self discipline 
and will to win [falls down 
somewhat in terms of altru-
ism and communication!].
Who’s your favourite-
ever horse? Pete: Arkle, 
Red Rum, Shergar, Desert 
Orchid, Frankel, Nijinsky, 
Sea Biscuit, Supaspecialawe-
some and Dragonball Prince 
would all be on the shortlist. 
However, If I was pushed to 
choose, it would have to be 
Arkle. Sue: Red Rum.
What would be your spe-
cialist subject on Master-
mind? Sue: Art. Pete: I once 
won a Mastermind quiz, us-
ing the Grand National 1946-
1984 as my subject. What 
TV show do you always 
switch off? Pete: Question 
Time. Sue: Crossroads.

Q&A: Having recently joined the owner ranks at MHS, husband 
and wife Pete and Sue Maguire provide an insight into their lives

Pete and Sue are 
thrilled by Supa
What’s your connection 
with Manor House Stables? 
About a year ago we bought 
two yearlings, Dragonball 
Prince and Supaspecialawe-
some, and put them in train-
ing there.
How did your association 
with the yard come about? 
Having decided to try our 
hand at ownership, we 
looked for trainers within 
an hour of our home and 
Manor House had the best 
website. One visit to the 
place sealed it.
What, in your opinion, sets 
Manor House apart from 
other yards? Pete: It’s set-
ting, facilities and it’s owner. 
No offence Hugo, but you 
weren’t in situ when we de-
cided to give it a go. Sue: It’s 
friendly and patient with us.
Sum yourself up in five 
words? Sue: Thoughtful, 
amiable, nutter, dependable, 
nana. Pete: Still dreaming 
after 63 years.
Who would play you in a 
film of your life? Pete: Colin 
Firth. Sue: Jodie Comer.
If there is one thing you 
could change about your 
life, what would it be? 
Sue: My health. Pete: Sue 
wouldn’t have MS.
What was the most memo-

Pete and Sue Maguire 
with Supaspecialawesome
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What football team do 
you support? Sue: None. 
Pete: Everton. What is the 
strangest / funniest thing 
you have ever seen on a 
racecourse? Pete: Assuming 
you don’t count ladies’ day at 
Aintree, camel racing.
Give us a trainer and jockey 
to watch out for in 2023. 
Sue: I don’t follow trainers 
but the jockey Jack Mitchell. 
Pete: Charlie Johnston, and 
Frankie Dettori – there won’t 
be another chance.
What’s your guiltiest pleas-
ure / greatest extravagance? 
Pete: owning racehorses / 
karaoke. Sue: Salted caramel.
What makes you depressed? 
Sue: Rain. Pete: Watching 
Everton and thinking about 
the state of the nation and / 
or world politics. 
If you could invite four 
celebrities / historical 
figures to a dinner party 
who would they be? Pete: 

Frankie Dettori, Howard 
Kendall, Billy Connolly, and 
Robin Williams. That said, 
I am reasonably PC, so my 
plus-ones would be Rachel 
Blackmore, England Lion-
ess Toni Duggan, who was 
taught by Sue, Madonna, 
and Joan Rivers. Sue: Dave 
Allen, Helen Sharman, Ron-
nie Barker, and one more to 
be decided.
What is the most-important 
lesson life has taught you? 
Sue: Listen first. Pete: Work 
hard to achieve your goals, 
but take time along the way 
to enjoy the progress not 
just the end result. Who you 
spend time with is more 
important than what you 
actually do. 
How would you like to be 
remembered? Pete: Fondly, 
by more people than I would 
have imagined. Sue: As being 
a supportive, interesting 
person.
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